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Pet e Seeger

Pe t e S e e ge r (May 3, 1919 – January 27, 2014) was an American folk singer

in the 1940s, he also had a string of hit records during the early 1950s as a m

recording of Lead Belly's "Goodnight, Irene", which topped the charts for 13 w

blacklisted during the McCarthy Era. In the 1960s, Seeger re-emerged on the

music in support of international disarmament, civil rights, counterculture, and

A prolific songwriter, his best-known songs include "Where Have All the Flowe

Hammer (The Hammer Song)" (with Lee Hays of the Weavers), and "Turn! Turn

artists both in and outside the folk revival movement and are sung throughou

Kingston Trio (1962); Marlene Dietrich, who recorded it in English, German an

Had a Hammer" was a hit for Peter, Paul and Mary (1962) and Trini Lopez (196
"Turn! Turn! Turn!" in 1965.
Seeger was one of the folk singers responsible for popularizing the spiritual

Baez and many other singer-activists) that became the acknowledged anthem

singer and activist Guy Carawan introduced it at the founding meeting of the

(SNCC) in 1960. In the PBS American Masters episode "Pete Seeger: The Pow

changed the lyric from the traditional "We will overcome" to the more singable

P et e S eeger

Seeger at the Clearwater Fest
in June 2007
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Fam ily an d person al lif e

Seeger was born on May 3, 1919, at the French Hospital, Midtown Manhattan

called "enormously Christian, in the Puritan, Calvinist New England tradition", [2

paternal ancestor, Karl Ludwig Seeger, a doctor from Württemberg, Germany

Revolution and married into the old New England family of Parsons in the 178

Seegar's father, the Harvard-trained composer and musicologist [4] Charles Lo

to American parents. Charles established the first musicology curriculum in th

helped found the American Musicological Society, and was a key founder of t

Pete's mother, Constance de Clyver (née Edson), raised in Tunisia and trained

Pete's mother, Constance de Clyver (née Edson), raised in Tunisia and trained
concert violinist and later a teacher at the Juilliard School.[5]

Peter Seeger (on f ather's lap) with his f ather and mother, Charles and Constance Seeg

In 1912, his father Charles Seeger was hired to establish the music departme

was forced to resign in 1918 because of his outspoken pacifism during World

east, making Charles' parents' estate in Patterson, New York, northeast of Ne

Pete was eighteen months old, they set out with him and his two older brothe
to the working people in the American South.[7] Upon their return, Constance

the New York Institute of Musical Art (later Juilliard), whose president, family

adoptive "uncle". Charles also taught part-time at the New School for Social R

quarrels and reconciliations, but when Charles discovered Constance had ope

separated, and Charles took custody of their three sons.[8] Beginning in 1936,

the federal government's Farm Resettlement program, the WPA's Federal Mu

American Union. After World War II, he taught ethnomusicology at the Univers

Charles and Constance divorced when Pete was seven, and in 1932 Charles m
Ruth Crawford, now considered by many to be one of the most important mo

interested in folk music, Ruth had contributed musical arrangements to Carl S

anthology the American Songbag (1927) and later created significant original

Pete's eldest brother, Charles Seeger III, was a radio astronomer, and his nex

1950s at the Dalton School in Manhattan and was the principal from 1960 to 1

Pete's uncle, Alan Seeger, a noted poet ("I Have a Rendezvous with Death"), h

killed in World War I. All four of Pete's half-siblings from his father's second m

Penelope (Penny) – became folk singers. Peggy Seeger, a well-known perfor

and activist Ewan MacColl. Mike Seeger was a founder of the New Lost City R

married Pete's half-sister Penny – also a talented singer who died young. Bar
songs for children. In 1935, Pete attended Camp Rising Sun, an international
New York that influenced his life's work. He visited it most recently in 2012.

In 1943, Pete married Toshi-Aline ta, whom he credited with being the supp

The couple remained married until Toshi's death in July 2013.[14] Their first ch

at six months, while Pete was deployed overseas. Pete never saw him.[15] The

accomplished photographer and filmmaker), Mika (a potter and muralist), and

Rodríguez-Seeger (a musician), Cassie (an artist), Kitama Cahill-Jackson (a fi

the NFL player Chris DeGeare), Penny, Isabelle, and great-grandchildren Dio a

sings and plays guitar, banjo, and harmonica with the Mammals. Kitama Jacks

associate producer of the PBS documentary Pete Seeger: The Power of Son

When asked by Beliefnet about his religious or spiritual beliefs, and his defini

Nobody knows for sure. But people undoubt edly get feelings which are not expla

t hey're t alking t o t heir parent s who are long dead. I feel most spirit ual when I'm o

at t he st ars. [I used t o say] I was an at heist . Now I say, it 's all according t o your d

God, I'm not an at heist . Because I t hink God is everyt hing. Whenever I open my ey

somet hing I'm list ening t o God. I've had preachers of t he gospel, Presbyt erians a

very spirit ual person." And maybe I am. I feel st rongly t hat I'm t rying t o raise peop
t hink God is an old whit e man wit h a long whit e beard and no navel; nor do I t hink

navel. But I t hink God is lit erally everyt hing, because I don't believe t hat somet hin
been somet hing. Always is a long t ime.

He was a member of a Unitarian Universalist Church in New York.[16]

Pete Seeger (right), 88 years old, photographed in March 2008 with his f riend, the write

Seeger lived in Beacon, New York. He remained engaged politically and mainta

region of New York throughout his life. He and Toshi purchased their land in 1

cabin they built themselves. Toshi died in Beacon on July 9, 2013, [14][17] and Pe

Career
E ar l y w o r k

Seeger in 1979

At four, Seeger was sent away to boarding school but came home two years

failed to inform them he had contracted scarlet fever.[19] He attended first an

mother lived, before entering boarding school in Ridgefield, Connecticut.[20] D

not press him to play an instrument. On his own, the otherwise bookish and w

adept at entertaining his classmates with it while laying the basis for his subs
thirteen, Seeger enrolled in the Avon Old Farms School in Avon, Connecticut,

selected to attend Camp Rising Sun, the George E. Jonas Foundation's intern

summer of 1936, while traveling with his father and stepmother, Pete heard t

Mountain Dance and Folk Festival in western North Carolina near Asheville, org

traditional music performer Bascom Lamar Lunsford, whom Charles Seeger h

projects.[21] The festival took place in a covered baseball field. There the See

wat ched square- dance t eams from Bear Wallow, Happy Hollow, Cane Creek, Spo

Gap; heard t he five- st ring banjo player Samant ha Bumgarner; and family st ring ba

Gap; heard t he five- st ring banjo player Samant ha Bumgarner; and family st ring ba

reservat ion who played st ring inst rument s and sang ballads. They wandered amo

t he field, hearing music being made t here as well. As Lunsford's daught er would l
t hat Dad had discovered. They could sing, fiddle, pick t he banjos, and guit ars wit
but deep in t he mount ains. I can st ill hear t hose haunt ing melodies drift over t he

For the Seegers, experiencing the beauty of this music firsthand was a "conve
and, after learning basic strokes from Lunsford, spent much of the next four

The teenage Seeger also sometimes accompanied his parents to regular Sat

Village loft of painter and art teacher Thomas Hart Benton and his wife Rita. B

"Old Joe Clark" with his students Charlie and Jackson Pollock; friends from th

garde composers Carl Ruggles and Henry Cowell. It was at one of Benton's pa
time.[23]

Seeger enrolled at Harvard College on a partial scholarship, but as he became

music, his grades suffered and he lost his scholarship. He dropped out of coll

journalism and took courses in art, as well. His first musical gig was leading st

where his aunt was principal. He polished his performance skills during a summ

Vagabond Puppeteers (Jerry Oberwager, 22; Mary Wallace, 22; and Harriet Ho

by rural education campaigns of post-revolutionary Mexico".[25] One of their sh

The group reprised its act in October in New York City. An article in the Octob
Puppeteers' six-week tour this way:

During t he ent ire t rip t he group never at e once in a rest aurant . They slept out at

in t he open, very oft en t hey were t he guest s of farmers. At rural affairs and unio

and would vie wit h each ot her t o see who could feed t he t roupe most , and aft er
discussions about who would have t he honor of t aking t hem home for t he night .

"They fed us t oo well," t he girls report ed. "And we could live t he ent ire wint er jus
week on t he farm.

In t he farmers' homes t hey t alked about polit ics and t he farmers' problems, abou

and social securit y—"and always," t he puppet eers report , "t he farmers want ed t o

bet ween t hemselves and cit y workers. They felt t he need of t his more st rongly

t heir milk st rike has given t hem a new underst anding and a new respect for t he p

convinced us t hat a minimum of organized effort on t he part of cit y organizat ion

Part y and similar groups—can not only reach t he farmers but weld t hem int o a pr
t he best guarant ees for progress.[26]

That fall Seeger took a job in Washington, D.C., assisting Alan Lomax, a friend

Song of the Library of Congress. Seeger's job was to help Lomax sift through

recordings that best represented American folk music, a project funded by th

(later the Organization of American States), of whose music division his fathe

Lomax also encouraged Seeger's folk singing vocation, and Seeger was soon

and Nicholas Ray's weekly Columbia Broadcasting show Back Where I Come F

Lead Belly, and Woody Guthrie (whom he had first met at Will Geer's Grapes o

March 3, 1940). Back Where I Come From was unique in having a racially integ

in March 1941 at a command performance at the White House organized by E

American Soldiers,"[28] before an audience that included the Secretaries of W

notables. The show was a success but was not picked up by commercial spon

integrated cast. During the war, Seeger also performed on nationwide radio b

Pete Seeger entertaining Eleanor Roosevelt (center), honored guest at a racially integr

Canteen of the United Federal Labor, CIO, in then- segregated Washington, D.C., 194 4 .[2

In 1949, Seeger worked as the vocal instructor for the progressive City and C

E ar l y ac t i v i sm

In 1936, at the age of 17, Pete Seeger joined the Young Communist League (

influence. In 1942, he became a member of the Communist Party USA (CPUS

In the spring of 1941, the twenty-one-year-old Seeger performed as a memb

Lampell, Cisco Houston, Woody Guthrie, Butch, and Bess Lomax Hawes, and L
albums of 78s on Keynote and other labels, Songs for John Doe (recorded in

1941), the Talking Union, and an album each of sea chanteys and pioneer son

Doe was performed by Lampell, Seeger, and Hays, joined by Josh White and S

be much thrill to die for Du Pont in Brazil," that were sharply critical of Roosev

September 1940). This anti-war/anti-draft tone reflected the Communist Pa

which maintained the war was "phony" and a mere pretext for big American co

Seeger has said he believed this line of argument at the time—as did many fe

(YCL). Though nominally members of the Popular Front, which was allied with

members still smarted from Roosevelt and Churchill's arms embargo to Loyal
mistake), [31] and the alliance frayed in the confusing welter of events.

A June 16, 1941, review in Time magazine, which under its owner, Henry Luce

the Almanacs' John Doe , accusing it of scrupulously echoing what it called "th
Roosevelt is leading an unwilling people into a J. P. Morgan war." Eleanor Roo

album "in bad taste," though President Roosevelt, when the album was shown

out, that few people would ever hear it. More alarmist was the reaction of em

Government Carl Joachim Friedrich, an adviser on domestic propaganda to th

1941 Atlantic Monthly, entitled "The Poison in Our System," he pronounced So

illegal," "...whether Communist or Nazi financed," and "a matter for the attorne

"suppression" would not be sufficient to counteract this type of populist pois
with which it could be spread.[33]

At that point, the U.S. had not yet entered the war but was energetically re-ar

working in defense plants, a situation that greatly angered both African Amer

A. J. Muste and Black union leaders A. Philip Randolph and Bayard Rustin bega

protest racial discrimination in war industries and to urge desegregation of th

as the first manifestation of the Civil Rights Movement, was canceled after P

(The Fair Employment Act) of June 25, 1941, barring discrimination in hiring b

defense work. This Presidential act defused black anger considerably, althou

desegregate, declining to participate in what it considered social experiment

Roosevelt's order came three days after Hitler broke the non-aggression pac

Communist Party quickly directed its members to get behind the draft and fo

the war (angering some leftists). Copies of Songs for John Doe were remove

destroyed, though a few copies may exist in the hands of private collectors.[3
the other hand, was reissued as an LP by Folkways (FH 5285A) in 1955 and is

issued Dear Mr. President , an album in support of Roosevelt and the war effo

issued Dear Mr. President , an album in support of Roosevelt and the war effo
solo by Pete Seeger, and its lines expressed his lifelong credo:

Now, Mr. President , / We haven't always agreed in t he past , I know, / But t hat ain

we got t o do, / We got t o lick Mr. Hit ler, and unt il we do, / Ot her t hings can wait .

Now, as I t hink of our great land . . . / I know it ain't perfect , but it will be someda

t hat I want t o fight , / Not 'cause everyt hing's perfect , or everyt hing's right . / No,

a bet t er America, and bet t er laws, / And bet t er homes, and jobs, and schools, / A

can't ride on t his t rain 'cause you're a Negro," / "You can't live here 'cause you're a
man."//

So, Mr. President , / We got t his one big job t o do / That 's lick Mr. Hit ler and when

place / To t rample down t he human race. / So what I want is you t o give me a gu

Seeger's critics, however, continued to bring up the Almanacs' repudiated So

Doe album's brief appearance (and disappearance), the FBI decided that the
the war effort by subverting recruitment. According to the New York World T

1941 article "The Poison in Our System" was printed up as a pamphlet and dis

organization that Friedrich and Henry Luce's right-hand man, C. D. Jackson, Vic
"...to combat all the nazi, fascist, communist, pacifist..." antiwar groups in the

Seeger served in the U.S. Army in the Pacific. He was trained as an airplane m

American troops with music. Later, when people asked him what he did in the
After returning from service, Seeger and others established People's Songs

branches on both coasts and designed to "Create, promote and distribute so

Pete Seeger as its director, People's Songs worked for the 1948 presidentia

Agriculture and Vice President, Henry A. Wallace, who ran as a third-party can
having attracted enormous crowds nationwide, however, Wallace won only in

excoriated for accepting the help in his campaign of Communists and fellow t

excoriated for accepting the help in his campaign of Communists and fellow t
Robeson.[38]

S pani sh C i v i l W ar so ngs

Seeger had been a fervent supporter of the Republican forces in the Spanish
and Baldwin Hawes, he recorded an album of 78s called Songs of the Lincoln

included such songs as "There's a Valley in Spain called Jarama" and "Viva la Q

issued by Moe Asch as one side of a Folkways LP called Songs of the Lincoln
was a reissue of the legendary Six Songs for Democracy (originally recorded

performed by Ernst Busch and a chorus of members of the Thälmann Battalio

songs were: "Moorsoldaten" ("Peat Bog Soldiers", composed by political priso

Thaelmann-Kolonne", "Hans Beimler", "Das Lied Von Der Einheitsfront" ("Song o

Brecht), "Der Internationalen Brigaden" ("Song of the International Brigades"),
known in English as "The Four Insurgent Generals").

Gr o up r e c o r di ngs

As a self-described "split tenor" (between an alto and a tenor), [39] Pete Seege

influential folk groups: the Almanac Singers and the Weavers. The Almanac Si

Millard Lampell and Arkansas singer and activist Lee Hays, was a topical group

promoting the industrial unionization movement, [40] racial and religious inclusi

included, at various times: Woody Guthrie, Bess Lomax Hawes, Sis Cunningham

Almanac singer, the 21-year-old Seeger performed under the stage name "Pe
government career.

In 1950, the Almanacs were reconstituted as the Weavers, named after the t

a workers' strike (which contained the lines, "We'll stand it no more, come wha
they sang songs such as 'Talking Union', about the struggles for unionisation

mobile workers.[41] Besides Pete Seeger (performing under his own name), m

member Lee Hays, Ronnie Gilbert, and Fred Hellerman; later Frank Hamilton, E

Seeger's place. In the atmosphere of the 1950s red scare, the Weavers' repe

the Almanacs had been, and its progressive message was couched in indirect

powerful. The Weavers on occasion performed in tuxedos (unlike the Almana

managers refused to let them perform at political venues. The Weavers' strin

and an arrangement of Lead Belly's signature waltz, "Goodnight, Irene", [4] whic

was covered by many other pop singers. On the flip side of "Irene" was the Is

hits included "Dusty Old Dust" ("So Long It's Been Good to Know You" by Wood

Hays, Seeger, and Lead Belly), and the South African Zulu song by Solomon Li

The Weavers' performing career was abruptly derailed in 1953 at the peak of

radio stations to refuse to play their records and all their bookings were canc

however, at a sold-out reunion at Carnegie Hall in 1955 and in a subsequent re

Travis's "Sixteen Tons" as well as LPs of their concert performances. "Kumba

days, was also introduced to wide audiences by Pete Seeger and the Weaver
Scout campfires.

In the late 1950s, the Kingston Trio was formed in direct imitation of (and ho

latter's repertoire, though with a more buttoned-down, uncontroversial, and m

produced another phenomenal succession of Billboard chart hits and in its tur
groundwork for the 1960s commercial folk revival.

In the documentary film Pete Seeger: The Power of Song (2007), Seeger sta

three other band members agreed to perform a jingle for a cigarette commer

B anj o and 12- st r i ng gui t ar

In 1948, Seeger wrote the first version of his now-classic How to Play the Fiv

credit with starting them off on the instrument. He went on to invent the Lon

frets longer than a typical banjo, is slightly longer than a bass guitar at 25 fret

normal 5-string banjo. Hitherto strictly limited to the Appalachian region, the f

the American folk instrument par excellence, largely thanks to Seeger's cham

the American folk instrument par excellence, largely thanks to Seeger's cham

an unnamed musician quoted in David King Dunaway's biography, "by nesting a
melody note and a chiming note on the fifth string", Pete Seeger "gentrified"

"frailing" style, "with its vigorous hammering of the forearm and its percussive

Although what Dunaway's informant describes is the age-old droned frailing s

more acceptable to mass audiences by omitting some of its percussive comp
characteristic driving rhythmic quality associated with the style.
From the late 1950s on, Seeger also accompanied himself on the 12-string g

been associated with Lead Belly, who had styled himself "the King of the 12-S

guitars had a triangular soundhole. He combined the long scale length (approx

favored on the banjo with a variant of drop-D (DADGBE) tuning, tuned two who
played with thumb and finger picks.[44]

I nt r o duc t i o n o f t he "S t e e l P an" t o U.S . audi e nc e s

In 1956, then "Peter" Seeger (see film credits) and his wife, Toshi, traveled to

on the steelpan, steel drum or "Ping-Pong" as it was sometimes called. The tw

and proceeded to film the construction, tuning and playing of the then new, n

attempting to include the unique flavor of the steel pan into American Folk m

T he M c C ar t hy e r a

1955

In the 1950s and, indeed, consistently throughout his life, Seeger continued h

equality, international understanding, and anti-militarism (all of which had cha
continued to believe that songs could help people achieve these goals. With

atrocities and the Hungarian Revolution of 1956, however, he became increas
left the CPUSA in 1949 but remained friends with some who did not leave it,

On August 18, 1955, Seeger was subpoenaed to testify before the House Un

among the many witnesses after the 1950 conviction and imprisonment of th

Seeger refused to plead the Fifth Amendment (which would have asserted th

instead, as the Hollywood Ten had done, refused to name personal and politic

violate his First Amendment rights: "I am not going to answer any questions a

beliefs or my political beliefs, or how I voted in any election, or any of these p

questions for any American to be asked, especially under such compulsion as

that violated his fundamental Constitutional rights led to a March 26, 1957, in

years, he had to keep the federal government apprised of where he was goin
York. He was convicted in a jury trial of contempt of Congress in March 1961,

served simultaneously), but in May 1962, an appeals court ruled the indictmen
conviction.[49][50]

In 1960, the San Diego school board told him that he could not play a schedul

oath pledging that the concert would not be used to promote a communist ag

Seeger refused, and the American Civil Liberties Union obtained an injunction

to go on as scheduled. Almost 50 years later, in February 2009, the San Diego
Seeger for the actions of their predecessors.[51]

F o l k musi c r e v i v al
To earn money during the blacklist period of the late 1950s and early 1960s,
schools and summer camps, and traveled the college campus circuit. He also
Asch's Folkways Records label. As the nuclear disarmament movement picke

Seeger's anti-war songs, such as, "Where Have All the Flowers Gone?" (co-wri

adapted from the Book of Ecclesiastes, and "The Bells of Rhymney" by the We

currency. Seeger also was closely associated with the Civil Rights Movement

Carnegie Hall concert, featuring the youthful Freedom Singers, as a benefit fo

event and Martin Luther King's March on Washington in August of that year br

Overcome" to wide audiences where he sang it on the 50-mile walk from Selm

marchers.[54] By this time, Seeger was a senior figure in the 1960s folk revival

columnist in Sing Out!, the successor to the People's Songs Bulletin, and as a

describe the new crop of politically committed folk singers, he coined the ph

and traveling companion, Woody Guthrie, who by this time had become a lege

continuation of the activist tradition of the 1930s and 1940s and of People's
and lyrics to effect social change, a practice that goes back to the Industrial

Song Book, compiled by Swedish-born union organizer Joe Hill (1879–1915).
Woody Guthrie's, who was known to carry it around.)

Seeger toured Australia in 1963. His single "Little Boxes", written by Malvina R

40s. That tour sparked a folk boom throughout the country at a time when po

competed between folk, the surfing craze, and the British rock boom which g

Stones, among others. Folk clubs sprung up all over the nation, folk performe

Australian performers singing Australian folk songs – many of their own comp

television, and on recordings, and overseas performers were encouraged to t
The long television blacklist of Seeger began to end in the mid-1960s, when

folk-music television show, Rainbow Quest . Among his guests were Johnny C
Mississippi John Hurt, Doc Watson, the Stanley Brothers, Elizabeth Cotten, P

Collins, Hedy West, Donovan, The Clancy Brothers, Richard Fariña and Mimi Fa

Cajun Band, Bernice Johnson Reagon, The Beers Family, Roscoe Holcomb, Ma

Thirty-nine [45] hour-long programs were recorded at WNJU's Newark studios i

wife Toshi, with Sholom Rubinstein. The Smothers Brothers ended Seeger's n

"Waist Deep in the Big Muddy" on their CBS variety show on February 25, 1968
1967 was censored by CBS.[55]

In November 1976, Seeger wrote and recorded the anti-death penalty song "
inmate, who was later exonerated. Seeger wrote the music and selected the

Seeger at 86 on the cover of Sing Out! (Summer 2005), a mag

Seeger also supported the Jewish Camping Movement. He came to Surprise
summer many times.[57] He sang and inspired countless campers.[58]
Pe t e S e e ge r and Bob Dylan

Pete Seeger was one of the earliest backers of Bob Dylan and was responsib

produce Dylan's first LP on Columbia, and for inviting him to perform at the Ne

board member.[59] There was a widely repeated story that Seeger was so ups

Dylan, backed by members of the Butterfield Blues Band, brought into the 196

disconnect the equipment. There are multiple versions of what went on, som

been running high between Dylan's manager Albert Grossman and Festival Bo

Theodore Bikel, Bruce Jackson, Alan Lomax, festival MC Peter Yarrow, and Ge

and other matters. Two days earlier, there had been a scuffle and brief excha

Lomax, and the Board in an emergency session had voted to ban Grossman fr

Wein pointed out that Grossman also managed highly popular draws Odetta a

portrayed as a folk "purist" who was one of the main opponents to Dylan's "go
how he recalled his "objections" to the electric style, he said:

I couldn't underst and t he words. I want ed t o hear t he words. It was a great song

ran over t o t he guy at t he cont rols and shout ed, "Fix t he sound so you can hear t

want it ." I said "Damn it , if I had an axe, I'd cut t he cable right now." But I was at fa

of t he crowd t hat booed Bob, "you didn't boo Howlin' Wolf yest erday. He was ele

some of his elect ric songs are absolut ely great . Elect ric music is t he vernacular o
my fat her's old t erm.[62]

V i e t nam W ar e r a and be yo nd

Pete Seeger, Stern Grove, San Francisco CA 8/6/7

A longstanding opponent of the arms race and of the Vietnam War, Seeger sa

Johnson with his 1966 recording, on the album Dangerous Songs!? , of Len Ch

Beyond Chandler's lyrics, Seeger said that "Mrs. Jay's little son Alby" had "bea

ensures that a person does not hear what is said to them. To those opposed

implied that "Alby Jay", a loose pronunciation of Johnson's nickname "LBJ," did
"beans in his ears".

During 1966, Seeger and Malvina Reynolds took part in environmental activism

on January of that year and became the first album in history wholly dedicate

politics were informed by the same ideologies of nationalism, populism, and c
Seeger attracted wider attention starting in 1967 with his song "Waist Deep

the lyrics as "the big fool"—who drowned while leading a platoon on maneuver

about a platoon being led into danger by an ignorant captain, the song's anti-w
said to push on" is repeated several times.[65] In the face of arguments with t

said to push on" is repeated several times.

In the face of arguments with t

song's political weight was in keeping with the usually light-hearted entertain

the final lines were "Every time I read the paper/those old feelings come on/W

fool says to push on." The lyrics could be interpreted as an allegory of Johnso

foreseeable danger. Although the performance was cut from the September

broadcast when Seeger appeared again on the Smothers' Brothers show in th

At the November 15, 1969, Vietnam Moratorium March on Washington, DC, Se

Lennon's song "Give Peace a Chance" as they rallied across from the White Ho

interspersing phrases like, "Are you listening, Nixon?" between the choruses o
peace a chance".[69]

Inspired by Woody Guthrie, whose guitar was labeled "This machine kills fasc
the motto "This Machine Surrounds Hate and Forces It to Surrender."[70]

In the documentary film The Power of Song , Seeger mentions that he and his

Being a supporter of progressive labor unions, Seeger had supported Ed Sad

Steelworkers of America. In 1977, Seeger appeared at a fundraiser in Homes

American folk, blues, and jazz singer Barbara Dane at a rally in New York for st

In 1980, Pete Seeger performed in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The perform
as the album "Singalong Sanders Theater, 1980".[73]

P o l l ut i o n o f t he H udso n R i v e r

The most discussed pollution of the Hudson River is General Electric's contam

biphenyls (PCBs) between 1947 and 1977.[74] This pollution caused a range o

fish from the river or drink the water.[75] In response to this contamination, ac

Seeger founded the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater and the Clearwater Festi
activism led to the site being designated as one of the superfund sites.[76]

R e f l e c t i o n o n suppo r t f o r S o v i e t C o mmuni sm
In 1982, Seeger performed at a benefit concert for Poland's Solidarity resist

considers this the first public manifestation of Seeger's decades-long perso

the late 1980s Seeger also expressed disapproval of violent revolutions, rem
favor of incremental change and that "the most lasting revolutions are those

autobiography Where Have All the Flowers Gone (1993, 1997, reissued in 200
this? I think so." He went on to put his thinking in context:

How could Hit ler have been st opped? Lit vinov, t he Soviet delegat e t o t he Leagu

quarant ine but got no t akers. For more on t hose t imes check out pacifist Dave D

t oday I'll apologize for a number of t hings, such as t hinking t hat St alin was merely

misleader." I guess anyone who calls himself a Christ ian should be prepared t o ap

by Prot est ant s, t he slaught er of Jews and Muslims by Crusaders. Whit e people i

from Nat ive Americans and enslaving blacks. Europeans could apologize for world

And support ers of Roosevelt could apologize for his support of Somoza, of Sou

put t ing Japanese Americans in concent rat ion camps. Who should my granddaugh

European, part Chinese, part Japanese, part Nat ive American. Let 's look ahead.[79

In a 1995 interview, however, he insisted that "I still call myself a communist,

made of it than Christianity is what the churches make of it."[81] In recent year

and recognition for his lifelong activism, he also found himself criticized once

1930s and 1940s. In 2006, David Boaz—Voice of America and NPR commenta

Institute—wrote an opinion piece in The Guardian, entitled "Stalin's Songbird"

New York Times for lauding Seeger. He characterized Seeger as "someone w

who had only "eventually" parted ways with the CPUSA. In support of this view

1941 Songs for John Doe , contrasting them darkly with lines supporting the w
after the United States and the Soviet Union had entered the war.[82][83]

In 2007, in response to criticism from a historian Ron Radosh, a former Trots

National Review—Seeger wrote a song condemning Stalin, "Big Joe Blues":[84]

I'm singing about old Joe, cruel Joe. / He ruled wit h an iron hand. /He put an end t

chance t o make / A brand new st art for t he human race. / Inst ead he set it back

Blues. / Keep your mout h shut or you will die fast . / I got t he Big Joe Blues. / Do t
Blues.[85]

The song was accompanied by a letter to Radosh, in which Seeger stated, "I t
gulags when I was in U.S.S.R [in 1965]."[80]

L at e r w o r k

E xt erna l vi d eo

Civil Rights History Project: Pete Seeger , 57:42, Library of Congress[86]

On March 16, 2007, Pete Seeger, his sister Peggy, his brothers Mike and Joh

spoke and performed at a symposium and concert sponsored by the America

held at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., [87] where Pete Seeger had
Song 67 years earlier.

In September 2008, Appleseed Recordings released At 89 , Seeger's first stu

the 89-year-old singer-activist, once banned from commercial TV, made a rar

David Letterman, singing "Take It From Dr. King".
On January 18, 2009, Seeger and his grandson Tao Rodríguez-Seeger joined

Woody Guthrie song "This Land Is Your Land" in the finale of Barack Obama's I

performance was noteworthy for the inclusion of two verses not often includ

sign the narrator cheerfully ignores, and the other making a passing reference

Over the years, he lent his fame to support numerous environmental organiza

the home of New Jersey's tall ship, the oyster schooner A.J. Meerwald. Seeg

groups so they could continue to educate and spread environmental awarene

dozens of musicians gathered in New York at Madison Square Garden to cele

televised on PBS during the summer), [92] ranging from Dave Matthews, John M

Morello, Eric Weissberg, Ani DiFranco and Roger McGuinn to Joan Baez, Richie

Bill Miller, Joseph Fire Crow, Margo Thunderbird, Tom Paxton, Ramblin' Jack E
Silvio Rodríguez was also invited to appear but his visa was not approved in t

Consistent with Seeger's long-time advocacy for environmental concerns, the

River Sloop Clearwater, [93] a non-profit organization founded by Seeger in 196

Seeger's 90th Birthday was also celebrated at The College of Staten Island o
[94][95][96][97][98][99][100][101][102][103][104][105][106][107]

On September 19, 2009, Seeger made his first appearance at the 52nd Mont
because the festival does not normally feature folk artists.

In 2010, still active at the age of 91, Seeger co-wrote and performed the son

with Lorre Wyatt, commenting on the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.[108] A perfor

was recorded and filmed aboard the Sloop Clearwater in August for a single a
Matthew Billy, released on election day November 6, 2012.[109]

On October 21, 2011, at age 92, Pete Seeger was part of a solidarity march w

New York City.[110] The march began with Seeger and fellow musicians exiting

they had performed as part of a benefit for Seeger's Clearwater organization
the time they reached Columbus Circle where he performed with his grandso

Amram, and other celebrated musicians.[111] The event, promoted under the n
dubbed by some as "The Pete Seeger March".

Seeger looks on as a ceremony concludes marking the raising of the new home winter
September 15, 2012 [112]

On December 14, 2012, Seeger performed, along with Harry Belafonte, Jacks

bring awareness to the 37-year-long ordeal of Native American Activist Leona
Theater in New York City.[113]

On April 9, 2013, Hachette Audio Books issued an audiobook entitled Pete Se

Poems. This two-CD spoken-word work was conceived of and produced by no

Pete Seeger telling the stories of his life against a background of music perf

genres.[114] The launch of the audiobook was held at the Dia:Beacon on April 1

two hundred people, and featured many of the musicians from the project (am
Richie Stearns

of the Horse Flies and Natalie Merchant) performing live und

Haynes .[115] April 15, 2013, Sirius XM Book Radio presented the Dia:Beacon

Live with Maggie Linton and Kim Alexander" entitled "Pete Seeger: The Storm

On August 9, 2013, one month widowed, Seeger was in New York City for the

Wampum Treaty between the Iroquois and the Dutch. On an interview he gave

Come and Stand at Every Door" as it was also the 68th anniversary of bombin

On September 21, 2013, Pete Seeger performed at Farm Aid at the Saratoga

New York. Joined by Wille Nelson, Neil Young, John Mellencamp, and Dave Ma
included a verse he said he had written specifically for the Farm Aid concert.

Seeger died at New York-Presbyterian Hospital on January 27, 2014, at the a

death quickly poured in. President Barack Obama noted that Seeger had been

believed in "the power of song" to bring social change, "Over the years, Pete u

workers' rights and civil rights; world peace and environmental conservation, a

reminding us where we come from and showing us where we need to go, we w

Folksinger and fellow activist Billy Bragg wrote that: "Pete believed that musi

he never claimed that – he once said that if music could change the world he'

while music didn't have agency, it did have the power to make a difference."[12

lost a great friend and a great hero last night, Pete Seeger", before performin
Africa.[124]

Discograph y
God Bless the Grass (1966)
Dangerous Songs!? (1966)
Rainbow Race (1973)
American Folk Songs for Children (1990)
At 89 (2008)[125][126]

T ribu tes
E xt erna l a ud i o
“Fresh Air with Terry Gross, January 28, 2014: Obituary for Pete Seeger"
online' to hear the audio interview.

A proposal was made in 2009 to name the Walkway Over the Hudson in h

A posthumous suggestion that Seeger's name be applied to the replace

Hudson River has been made by local town supervisor, Paul Feiner.[76][128
at Beacon, New York, just upriver from the bridge.[129]
Oakwood Friends School located in Poughkeepsie New York, not far fro

Oakwood Friends School located in Poughkeepsie New York, not far fro

the Flowers Gone? at one of their worship meetings. The collaboration w
vocals) as well as a student harmonica player and a student vocalist.

A free five-day memorial called Seeger Fest took place on July 17 to 21

Harry Belafonte, Anti- Flag, Michael Glabicki of Rusted Root, Steve Earle

Logic, Paul Winter Consort, Dar Williams, DJ Kool Herc, The Rappers Deli

amram, Mik + Ruthy, Tom Chapin, James Maddock, The Chapin Sisters, R

Elizabeth Mitchell, Emma's Revolution, Toni Blackman, Kim & Reggie Har

George Wein, The Vanaver Caravan, White Tiger Society, Lorre Wyatt, AK
Owens Brothers, The Tony Lee Thomas Band, Jay Ungar & Molly Mason,

Roots Revelators, Kristen Graves, Bob Reid, Hudson River Sloop Singers

baby Boomers, Work O' The Weavers, Jacob Bernz * Sarah Armour, and A

In 2006, thirteen folk music songs made popular by Pete Seeger have b
fourteenth studio album: "We Shall Overcome: The Seeger Sessions"

Aw ards

Seeger has been the recipient of many awards and recognitions throughout h
Induction into the Songwriters Hall of Fame (1972)[131]
The Eugene V. Debs Award (1979)
The Letelier-Moffitt Human Rights Award (1986)
The Grammy Lifetime Achievement Award (1993)[132]

The National Medal of Arts from the National Endowment for the Arts (1
Kennedy Center Honor (1994)
The Harvard Arts Medal (1996)
The James Smithson Bicentennial Medal (1996)[133]
Induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame (1996)

Grammy Award for Best Traditional Folk Album of 1996 for his record Pe

The Felix Varela Medal, Cuba's highest honor for "his humanistic and artis

against racism" (1999)

The Schneider Family Book Award for his children's picture book The De

The Mid-Hudson Civic Center Hall of Fame (2008)- Seeger and Arlo Guth

Poughkeepsie, New York not-for-profit family entertainment venue, clos

Rodríguez-Seeger accepted the Hall of Fame plaque on behalf of his gra

Grammy Award for Best Traditional Folk Album of 2008 for his record At

The Peace Abbey Courage of Conscience Award[134] for his commitment

songwriter, activist, and environmentalist that spans over sixty years. (2
The Dorothy and Lillian Gish Prize (2009)

Grammy Award for Best Musical Album for Children of 2010 for his recor

Rivertown Kids and Friends (2011)
George Peabody Medal (2013)

Grammy Award for Best Spoken Word Album of 2013 nomination for Pet

Poems (2014)[135][136]
Woody Guthrie Prize (2014) (inaugural recipient)[137]

See also
List of banjo players
List of peace activists
Tom Winslow – Clearwater singer and songwriter
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